2019 FLANDERS TOUR

THE EXPERIENCE
A trip to the classics with Sterling is about riding, but it’s about so
much more than just miles. From Chef prepared meals at home to
memorable local restaurants throughout the week, we’ll keep you
fueled up and smiling. Belgium is famous for beer, but we aim a
step higher with a visit to Delerium brewery near Ghent for a
private tour. We’re working on a few new thrills too…

Delerium Brewery’s VIP Tour

Boonen on the Paterberg

A True Feeling Of Accomplishment

KappleMuur

A few more of our unique experiences…
- We’re planning an early race week visit to the Arenberg forrest spectacular in it’s quiet repose in the days before the race.
- Our Flanders recon ride includes a trip up the KappleMuur - then
we’ll do it again on the Sportive the next day!
- Last time we had lunch at the Carrefore de L’Arbre - A Michelin 3 Star
restaurant. Depending on availability we will aim to do it again!

Carrefour de L’Arbre Cafe

Bikes Abound

Arenberg Forrest

Roubaix Velodrome

OUR HOME BASE
The House:
There are several great house options in the area.
Shown is our 1st choice, but each is in a good location
with tons of great riding to be had nearby. Final
determination will be based on registered guest on
12/15/18.

Transportation:
Two vans, a passenger, and a cargo, along with a
support wagon make up our fleet. Most rides have
distance options with the wagon following the largest
group.

Accomodations:
There are 4 single rooms available for those desiring
an extra bit of quiet time. For the rest we have quad
rooms with ample space to call your own.

Meals:

Breakfast: Daily from home - among the many options
are cereal, fruit, eggs and meat.
Lunch: 5 lunches are included, most days we will eat
along the road in a variety of villages and towns. We take
advantage of on site options on race and Sportive days.
Dinner: 9 Included - 5 from home, 4 at local restaurants
We have a Chef for home dinners. Other nights we will
venture into the heart of Flanders to enjoy local
restaurants from Kortrijk to Oudenaarde.

D A I LY S C H E D U L E
April 4: Arrive Brussels
We’ll pick you up and transfer to the house, enjoy a little down
time. Work with the staff to get your bike set up perfectly, maybe
cruise the area a little bit and enjoy our welcome dinner at 7p
Ride: Short

Meals: Dinner

April 5: Flanders Recon
Up not-too-early and over to Oudenaarde for our first foray onto
the cobbles with ride options for a 30 - 50 mile recon ride that takes
in a few of the icons, but takes some time to enjoy the atmosphere.
Ride: ~50mi

Meals: Breakfast Lunch, and Dinner

April 6: We Ride Flanders
Today we tackle the “hellingen” and cobbles that makes Flanders
unique. We’ll enjoy the “medium” distance, but it is by no means a
medium ride! Roughly 100mi of Cobbles, Climbs, and Camaraderie!
Ride: 105mi

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner (out)

April 7: We Watch Flanders
We’re up early today, headed to the race start in Antwerp. Breakfast
and the pro peloton await. After the depart we’ll hightail it back to
watch both the Women and Men pass by the Old Kwaremont and
Paterberg climbs - Flanders Live! Yes, you are here!
Ride: 20mi

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner

D A I LY S C H E D U L E
April 8: In Flanders Fields
Ghent - Wevelgem wanders amongst WWI fields and hills and
includes the Kemmelberg and Monteberg climbs and the newest
roads of G-W, the Plugstraat - dirt tracks amongst war memorials
Ride: 40 - 80mi

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner (home)

April 9: Exploring Ronse
A new route this year. The RVV nearly goes right by our house and
there are a number of other great roads to explore within easy
reach of our front door.
Ride: 40 - 70mi

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner

April 10: Free Day
Take today to ride some of the lesser known roads of the area, we are
on the border of the border of Wallonie after all! Or maybe you want
to venture deeper into the Flanders region? We’ve got options!
Ride: Self Determined! Meals: Breakfast, Brewery Tour, Dinner

April 11: Roubaix Recon
Thursday is recon day for the pros too! We’ll enjoy a savory 50 or so
miles on completely different cobbles than those in Flanders. Our
starting point is the famed Carrefour de L’Arbre and includes several
sectors of Pave including the Arenberg Forrest.
Ride: 50mi

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch (Dinner on own)

D A I LY S C H E D U L E
April 12: Free Day #2
Lest you think we are trying to kill you, we’ve built in another day
for you to explore, or rest, on your own.
Ride: 30 - 50mi

Meals: Breakfast (Lunch / Dinner on own)

April 13: Paris Roubaix Sportive

You have options to do the full course, all 105 miles and 28 sectors
of pave, or you choose the ‘medio’ version that covers the last 18
sectors of pave in about 80 miles.
Ride: 80 - 105mi Meals: Breakfast, Dinner (out)

April 14: Paris Roubaix

Race day! We’ll be up early to hit the course and watch the juniors
pass by along the route. We plan to hit at least 3 sectors of pave,
finishing at the Carrefour de L’Arbe to watch the professionals.
Ride: Optional 10mi

Meals: Breakfast, Dinner (out)

April 15: Departure
The epic adventure concludes with your delivery back to the Brussels
airport. You’ll probably be sore and tired, but the buzz will last for
days.
Ride: N/A

Meals: Breakfast Available

T R I P P R E PA R AT I O N
Properly preparing for this adventure will make your experience all the more rewarding. While there is really no way to “prepare” for
the cobbles - they truly are a World unto themselves - we have a lot of suggestions to get you ready.
Ride Lots!
Expect to have north of 20 - 30 hours on the bike during your stay. That means you want to have lots of saddle time ahead of the
trip. For most riders I recommend 10 - 12 hours per week on the bike. Consistency is the key - you can’t build trip fitness in the last
month, so plan ahead. Better yet, follow either our free training plan, or one custom designed for you, to make it that much easier!
Prepare For Any Weather
Northern Europe in the Spring can be warm and gorgeous, it can also be cold, wet, and miserable if you don’t bring the right
clothing. We’ve got a comprehensive list of items that you should bring. Things like several pair of gloves, hats and base-layers, and
a range of jackets and vests. We’re working on partnering with Castelli to create a “Flanders” packet of items for your
consideration.Details shortly
Bike Prep Matters!
Little things make a big difference. Stepping up to 28mm tires, choosing a durable tire like the Vittoria G+ or Continental 4-Season,
consider running latex tubes, adding a minimum of a 28 tooth rear cassette, slipping on some new brake pads and bringing a spare
set. bring an extra derraileur hanger and consider double wrapping of bar tape. These are just a few of the things we’ll pass along in
our comprehensive pre-trip packet. We are also working to secure rental bikes of note for those interested.
International Travel
We have a good bit of information for your trip including airport information, cell phone options, local customs and culture. Among
the most important: Be sure your passport is current through your return to the United States! Double check with your phone
company about international coverage - although buying a local SIM card is often a cheaper option. Bike transport - while most will
opt to bring their own familiar bike, we do have options for rental bikes. We will send details as soon as those options are finalized.

ABOUT ME & STERLING
I am not Flandrian by birth but I do love Flanders!
That’s the reason for the trip; to share a passion
for cycling the legendary routes and climbs with
fellow cyclists who simply want ride and be
absorbed in it all, if even for just a short time
Sterling Sports Group grew out of that love of
cycling. I am a full time coach working with athletes
around the World in nearly every discipline. I am a
power and skills certified elite level coach with over
25 years of racing, coaching and management
experience. I hope to share some knowledge and
experiences with you soon.

Semi Custom and Custom Coaching
We are the only company that offers you a FREE semi - custom coaching program to help prepare for the trip! Starting in
January, this 3-month program will have you ready for the day-to-day riding on tap. The program uses a mix of power
and heart rate based workouts and averages 9 - 12 hours per week.
We also offer a fully customized training plan for those seeking a more personal approach. Coach Matt is a USA Cycling
Level 1, Skills and Power Certified Coach. His program will be built around YOUR schedule and fitness. With power, heart
rate and perceived exertion options you choose the approach that works best for you! This option is available at a
discount rate of only $250, over1/2 off the regular price!

TRIP COSTS
Cost: $3750pp - Double’ish Occupancy*
- Single Room Supplement + $500
- Fully Customized 3-month training plan $250
-

Castelli “Flanders Pack” Clothing Stash $500

*rooms will be between 2 - 4 per room with ample space to call your own

W H AT ’ S I N C L U D E D

Airport Pick Up / Drop Off - Brussels
All Transportation and Housing

Flanders and Roubaix Sportive Entries
Commemorative Castelli Cycling Kit
Flanders and Roubaix Live Race Viewing
Semi - Custom Pre Trip Training Plan via Training
Peaks
10 Breakfast at House

T R I P D E TA I L S
11 Days - 9 Of Them Riding!
300 - 500 Miles Depending on Route Selection

4 Lunch
9 Dinner (5 House / 4 Restaurants)

W H AT ’ S N O T I N C L U D E D

6 - 12 Total Participants, 2 - 3 Guides

Airfare

Arrive Brussels April 4 - Depart April 15

Bike Rental - We Do Have Options Though!

Full Information Packet Coming In January

Incidentals and Personal Extras
Pre / Post Trip Housing and Transportation
Extra Beer!
Staff gratuities

